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Stop and think for a moment. Have you ever gone into a store or restaurant where your 

experience as a customer was a lot different than the company’s advertising told you it would 

be? What was the company? What was the disconnect for you?   

When I ask those questions of my seminar participants, I typically get these responses: 

 Burger King.  The flame-broiled hamburgers look so hot, fresh, and juicy in the 

advertisements. What’s that dry, shrunken patty that I actually get? And is that slimy 

green blob really lettuce? Have it my way? Yeah, right. 

 Wal-Mart.  In the ads, the employees are helpful and smiling. Even the greeter is 

grumpy at my Wal-Mart. 

 Home Depot.  I thought they were supposed to help homeowners complete their 

projects. I can’t even find someone to tell me what aisle the screws are in, much less 

help me plan my project! 

 

These brands all suffer from what I call BISS syndrome. Anyone who’s ever had a five-year-

old or ever was a five-year-old, understands BISS—“Because I Said So….”.  

Companies like Wal-Mart expect us to believe that their employees are happy and helpful 

because they showed them smiling in the advertisements. Burger King is cynical enough to 

think that customers will feel they’re getting personalized service just because they’ve adopted 

“Have it your way” as a slogan.   

“Because I said” so just doesn’t work in branding. When the brand promise doesn’t match the 

brand behaviors, watch out! (Okay. You’re going to tell me that Wal-Mart is wildly successful 

even though their employee behaviors are inconsistent with the advertising. You’re right. But 
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Wal-Mart never built its empire on customer service. Wal-Mart is wildly successful because 

they have everything for cheap all in one place. That’s their real brand promise.) 

Companies miss the mark when they craft slogans and call it branding. I get nervous when a 

marketer tells me they just completed a branding initiative and all they got was a new logo and 

tagline. A strong service brand starts with a consistent match between a brand promise that the 

customer values, and brand behaviors that the staff deliver. Starbucks is a good example. Their 

logo is unremarkable. They don’t have a brand tagline. And they never advertise on television. 

They don’t tell us what to expect. They show us what to expect—consistently.  

Don’t get me wrong. Many credit union logos need a facelift, and great advertising gets great 

name recognition. Brand taglines can help consumers understand the value they should expect 

when they use the credit union. Those elements are the beginning of a good brand plan. But the 

heart of the plan has to revolve around crafting strong brand service promises, training and 

coaching staff to deliver those promises, and measuring the delivery of the promises every step 

of the way!  

 

 

RESOURCES: 

Brand consistency starts with measurement.  

MemberShoppers measures over 144 factors 

that contribute to delivering your credit union 

brand promise.  What’s more—you can 

customize the measurement tool to include 

brand factors unique to your credit union.  

As a MemberShoppers user, you’ll get more 

than a measurement system. On-site coaching 

training, online seminars, and built-in coaching 

tools are all included with MemberShoppers 

to increase accountability and help your credit 

union create a legendary brand.   

Visit us at www.membershoppers.com  to 

schedule a live demo.  

  

 

  


